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Note from our Director

We started 2016 in a very bad place financially, with our Monkey Bus in the garage because
we didn’t have enough funding to repair her. However, in February, things began to improve
when I was invited to be a keynote speaker at the Association of British Wildlife Animal
Keepers’ (ABWAK) annual symposium at Folly Farm Adventure Park & Zoo, close to my home
in South Wales. After my presentation, much to my surprise and delight, I was presented with
a cheque for £3,000 which was a donation from both Folly Farm and ABWAK! Needless to
say, some of that money was used to repair the Monkey Bus so we could resume our work. A
few weeks later, I received a message from our member Oussama Abaouss that
representatives from the International Technical Assistance Program of the US Department of
the Interior were looking for a Moroccan Association working to eradicate the illegal wildlife
trade. This resulted in very generous support for our work in raising awareness about CITES
and the illegal trade in Morocco. As a result, we were able to purchase a new vehicle for the
project, and a quad bike for our Bouhachem education officer to enable him to visit remote
schools. We were also able to purchase 2 hectares of land adjacent to our conservation
centre to construct an assessment centre where we can house confiscated Barbary macaques
and other wildlife in satisfactory conditions. As well as this generous support from the US, we
received support for our education and awareness raising work from other donors and we
have had a great year developing and producing a teachers’ pack, reprinting the Story of
Teshta, writing blogs and designing and producing posters informing people about the illegal
trade in Barbary macaques. We have also been able to employ a full-time education officer
to work with city schools and our expanding Ambassador groups.
Of course, there have been many frustrations in 2016, such as the failure to adequately
address the exploitation of Barbary macaques in Jma El Fnaa, Marrakech and the continued
acceptance of the use of Barbary macaques as props in film and TV. We continue to advocate
on behalf of these macaques and to hope that our awareness raising work means that more
Moroccans are now better informed about this unique animal, understanding that it is better
to keep them in the wild and not as pets. I would like to sincerely thank all our donors,
supporters and volunteers for their support – we couldn’t do it without you! Here’s to an
even more productive and successful 2017 for Barbary macaques!
Dr Sian Waters, Director

Research

We were pleased to see the publication of an article about our
rehabilitation and release work with confiscated Barbary macaques in
early 2016. You can find the article here http://www.barbarymacaque.org/
bmac-featured-in-global-re-introduction-perspectives/. Sian played a major
advisory role in the revision of the IUCN Red List entry for the Barbary
macaque.
Our survey work continued and we are now focusing on another survey of
the Bouhachem macaques, as our last survey there took place in 2010.
Thanks to donations from Folly Farm Adventure Park and Zoo and Zoo
Vienna we have been able to purchase camping equipment, meaning we
can spend more time working in remote areas we were unable to reach in
2010. We have already encountered four groups previously unknown to us
and we are finding that the macaque population is stable, if not increasing
slightly, so our conservation work with local communities is really paying
off.
Sian published the third European Studbook for the captive population of
macaques in European zoos. We are delighted that Tjerk ter Meulen of
GaiaZoo has now taken over this huge task and the programme has been
promoted to a European Breeding Programme. Sian continues to
participate as Conservation Advisor for the programme.
Dr Julia Chase Grey visited us in April to advise us on a camera trap survey
we hope to conduct in late 2017. Ahmed El Harrad and Sian were invited
to attend the IUCN/DGF action planning workshop for the Barbary
macaque held in Bejaia, Algeria in October 2016 to share their
experiences of macaque conservation.

CITES awareness raising and
the illegal wildlife trade in Morocco
In 2016 we signed a new 3-year agreement to continue our collaboration with the Haut
Commissariat aux Eaux et Foret et la Lutte Contre le Desertification (HCEFLCD) in Barbary
macaque conservation and management issues. We were delighted to receive a substantial
grant from the US Department of the Interior’s International Technical Assistance Program,
to increase our activities regarding CITES awareness raising. We raise awareness of the
illegal trade in Barbary macaques and other wildlife in various ways:
1. The Moroccan public often report instances of Barbary macaques being exploited
all over Morocco which we relay to the HCEFLCD for action.
2. We assist the HCEFLCD in the Rif with confiscations of Barbary macaques being
exploited illegally. In 2016, we reported and assisted in the confiscation of a subadult male on public display in the city of Tétouan. The owner was fined and the
macaque confiscated and transferred to the Temara Zoo in Rabat as it was
unsuitable for release to the wild. We assisted in the confiscation of an infant
macaque in a pet shop in Tangier which we were able to release to the wild
successfully in November 2016. The shop owner was fined and his shop closed
down for a short period. This work has been greatly assisted by the purchase of a
new vehicle courtesy of the US Technical Assistance Committee and the donation
of transport crates by Louisa Bartlett and Sarah Pyle of Combe Martin Wildlife Park,
UK.
3. We also inform HCEFLCD regarding illegal activities such as illegal hunting of
protected species such as Griffon vultures.
4. Thanks to the funding from the US Technical Advisory Committee we were able to
purchase land for the construction of an assessment centre for confiscated
macaques and other wildlife where they can be assessed appropriately for release
or transfer to long-term captivity. We raise awareness among the Moroccan public
about Barbary macaques and the illegal trade in the species by:
a. Publishing blogs on our website
b. Producing infographics about macaques and the illegal trade as posters and
posts on social media.
c. Delivering lessons about the Barbary macaque to urban and rural
schoolchildren
d. Holding activities and events to inform the public about the Barbary macaque

Education and Awareness

2016 was a busy and productive year for our Education and Awareness
team. Thanks to our international funders, we were able to design and
produce some exciting new materials and reprint our book, the Story of
Teshta, to distribute to hundreds more children around north Morocco.
Our new materials included a teachers’ pack, especially designed to be
cheap and easy to use in rural schools where funding is limited and teachers
aren’t always able to colour print lots of worksheets or purchase art and craft
supplies. The pack, translated into French and Arabic, comprises simple
games, activities and images, all aimed at offering a holistic environmental
education and fostering a conservation ethic for school pupils in the villages
surrounding the last Moroccan stronghold of the Barbary macaque.
We also produced a set of infographics, which can be shared online and in
print, with information about Barbary macaques and about the risks to
humans and macaques when macaques are exploited as pets or photo
props. These infographics are available in English and French, and have
already reached thousands of Moroccans on our social media channels.
In October 2016, we were successful in recruiting a new Education Assistant
for our urban education initiatives. Bouchra El Amrani has made a brilliant
start, visiting many schools in and around Tétouan and adapting our existing
initiatives for the different ages and experiences of the children she meets.

Outreach in Morocco

Ambassadors
Our Ambassador initiative, which began in 2015, gathered pace in 2016 as we
recruited a total of 20 new Ambassadors, of which 10 are from Moroccan cities. We
hosted two training workshops for our new Moroccan Ambassadors, giving them
information about the threats facing Barbary macaques, and the best ways for them
to educate members of the public about Barbary macaque conservation. We also
took our new Ambassadors to Bouhachem Forest so that they could see wild,
unhabituated Barbary macaques for themselves. Since their training, our
Ambassadors have made great use of the materials we gave them, running events in
Marrakech and Rabat to raise awareness among children and adults. They are also
active on social media, sharing our online awareness materials to reach thousands of
people across Morocco.
Exhibition
One of the most important materials for our Ambassadors, and for the BMAC team
itself, is our portable awareness-raising exhibition. This exhibition comprises eight
panels about Barbary macaques and the threats they face, recently updated to
include new photos and to ensure that the information we present is accessible to all
intended recipients. Thanks to our funders, we are able to print exhibition panels for
all our Ambassador groups; this proves very useful in reaching large groups of people
at public events. The panels always trigger questions and discussion by members of
the public, with many people finding out for the first time that Barbary macaques are
not globally widespread and that they are threatened by human activity.

International Outreach

International meetings
We also had a busy year for international outreach. Sian, Lucy, Tamlin and our US
Ambassador, Sherrie, gave 12 presentations in diverse venues in 2016; these included
universities in the UK and USA, the International Primatological Society meeting in Chicago,
the EAZA Conservation Forum in Fuengirola, Spain, a peacebuilding conference in the US
and the first International Conference on Human Behaviour Change for Animal Welfare.
Traditional media
In spring, Sian was interviewed about Barbary macaques for BBC Wildlife magazine’s
Conservation Insights series. In May, we were visited by a documentary film crew from
Germany. Their piece about our work was aired on the channel Deutsche Welle, and showed
our community conservation work as well as Bouhachem Forest and, of course, the
macaques - http://www.dw.com/en/morocco-barbary-macaques-under-threat/av-19277600.
In October, we were visited by Matthew Greene, a journalist for Middle East Eye. His indepth article about our project and the challenges facing Barbary macaques was published in
late 2016 - http://www.middleeasteye.net/in-depth/features/saving-morocco-s-macaquesconservationists-protecting-endangered-monkeys-225830157
Social media and www.barbarymacaque.org
Our website attracted almost 7000 unique visitors during 2016, with nearly 500 downloads
of our educational resources and scientific publications. The top four countries for visits to
our website are the UK, US, Morocco and France, and we are particularly pleased that the
Moroccan public is engaging with our site.
Our Facebook page had around 4800 fans by the end of 2016, so we are well on our way to
the 5000 mark in early 2017. Our Twitter page also continues to be successful, with 1200
followers, and our Instagram posts attract lots of attention from our 300+ followers and from
many others who find our posts when searching for content about macaques or about
Morocco. This is all very valuable in helping us achieve our aim of making as many people
as possible aware of Barbary macaques and the threats they face; social media enables us to
reach thousands of people far quicker than we could ever do in person, and is therefore a
highly valuable tool in our kit.

International Macaque Day
In March 2016, we celebrated the inaugural International Macaque
Day. Set up by BMAC staff, this initiative aims to bring together
macaque conservationists and enthusiasts from all over the globe to
celebrate the species they work with, and raise awareness among the
public about ways of supporting macaque conservation. We were
thrilled with the success of International Macaque Day; participants
from over 10 different countries hosted events to celebrate the day,
and zoos and NGOs all reported great responses from members of
the public. It was so successful
that we decided to make it a week
th
and it will take place 1-7 May in 2017. The International Macaque
Week website is at http://internationalmacaqueday.weebly.com/ and
there is also a Facebook page and Twitter feed.

Community Conservation

As well as all our Education and outreach work we conducted two community initiatives
which proved very successful. In winter 2016, we teamed up with Association Les Sages
Femmes, a group of medical health professionals working to improve women and child
health in rural communities. We organised a visit to Taliamine village hosted by the
Women’s Centre and the team conducted basic health examinations on ~200 people from
Taliamine and from the neighbouring village of Lahcen. The team discovered hitherto
undiagnosed chronic health problems in those villagers who find it difficult to travel and
attend clinics. The visit was much appreciated by all who attended and we hope to visit to
other villages in 2017. Many thanks to Association Les Sages Femmes for their efforts and
to the authorities for their assistance with permits.
In May 2016, BMAC held a workshop at our centre to provide information to some
villagers regarding the harnesses for their mules. The workshop tutor was Chris Garrett
and he demonstrated the importance of harness placement and how this influences the
health and productivity of the mule using it. One of the participants brought his horse so
he could demonstrate how villagers fitted their collars onto their animals for ploughing.
Chris then demonstrated how simply turning the collar around has a considerable impact
on the weight distribution, pressure and long term health and welfare of the animals. We
hope to conduct another equine workshop with Chris in May 2017, to teach a core team
of villagers how to adjust their working harness and to provide a secure, private area at
the centre where they can practice working their equines. Once trained, these villagers
will be encouraged to teach other villagers the new techniques to improve the welfare of
a larger population of equines. Many thanks to Animals’ Angels for organising and
sponsoring the workshop in 2016. Thanks also to the Taliamine Women’s Centre for their
support and involvement.

Note from our US Ambassador,
Sherrie Alexander

The past year has been an exciting one. The beginning of 2016 wrapped up the annual
Primate Connections 2016 Calendar fundraiser with around $400 being raised for BMAC.
Once again, we thank everyone for their support and hope they are enjoying the wonderful
primate photos as well as tips on helping these species. In March, the UAB Department of
Anthropology (where I study) hosted a lecture in celebration of International Macaque
Awareness Day. Myself, graduate student Renée Gainer, Dr. Peter Verbeek, and Dr. Douglas
Fry, gave talks on several different macaque species for the big day.
Then, during the summer, Sian, Lucy, and I began preparations for one of the largest
gatherings of primate researchers in years, the International Primatological Society/American
Society of Primatologists double conference. The three of us traveled to Chicago in August to
present papers at the IPS/ASP conference on Barbary macaques in both Morocco and
Gibraltar. It was an amazing experience to meet so many talented researchers and learn
about the work they are doing. It was also great to receive feedback on my work from other
scientists.
September came around quickly and I was once again headed to a conference. This time I
was traveling to the Peace and Justice Studies Association (PJSA) annual conference in
Nelson, British Columbia to present my research on BMAC and Barbary macaque
conservation in northern Morocco. In my talk, I explained how the work of BMAC is very
much like that of a mediator working with people on many different levels of society to
achieve a common goal. In fact, BMAC’s integrated approach to conservation is not only
crucial to our work in Morocco, but can also serve as a model for other conservation groups.
Finally, I feel the need to say a few words of encouragement for those unwavering supporters
of conservation out there. We have reached a time, at least in some parts of the world, that
support for science and protection of the environment appears to be in danger of getting
swept away by a tsunami of political change. While this thought can be downright
distressing, it makes our work all the more important. Conservation must carry on, and it will.
And BMAC will continue to seek answers to complicated issues and push the envelope of
conservation in new directions.

Nelly…from smelly to sublime

Nelly first staggered into our lives when the BMAC team spotted a tiny, emaciated
puppy in the street. Picking her up it was immediately apparent she’d been kept in a
byre with cows….her name came easily, it had to be (smelly) Nelly. She was a real
character from the start, despite her obvious malaise. A swift trip to the vets ruled out
any potentially infectious disease and she was prescribed antibiotics to ease the
infection, and to curb the diarrhoea. Luckily we had Lectade in our medical kit so were
able to give her rehydration support as she was severely dehydrated as well as
malnourished.Nelly was so weak she had barely any appetite so we kept her hydrated
manually and kept trying to encourage her to eat. She gradually began to eat some
food, somewhat sporadically. She was treated for internal parasites once she became a
little stronger, dosing her earlier in such a weak state would have been dangerous for
her.
Little Nelly became stronger, she started putting on weight when she really found her
appetite, she started exploring, and actually becoming very demanding of our attention
- for one so small she had a huge personality! She was most insistent that she be given
Sian’s lap at all times between meals, nothing else was acceptable, until she became a
little too large for laps…Nelly was a very inquisitive dog, very friendly and loved
everyone and everything. Sadly this inquisitive behaviour would be her downfall. To
the team’s absolute horror, Nelly was bitten by a snake. Despite rushing her to the vets
there was nothing they could do. The beautiful dog who had fought so hard to live
through such dreadful neglect, sadly, died. The team are devastated and miss her
terribly.

Without the following organisations and individuals, we would not be able to
do any of our conservation work. A huge thank you to the following for their
support in 2016:

United States Department of the Interior International Technical Assistance Program, USA
People’s Trust for Endangered Species (PTES), UK
Zoo Vienna, Austria
Association Francaise des Parcs Zoologiques, France
Association Beauval Nature pour la Conservation et la Recherche, France
Quagga Zoo Conservation Fund, The Netherlands
Folly Farm Adventure Park & Zoo and the Association of British Wildlife Animal Keepers, UK
Zoo Helsinki, Finland
Parco Natura Viva, Italy
Blair Drummond Safari Park, UK
International Primate Protection League, USA
GaiaZoo, The Netherlands
Primate Society of Great Britain, UK
Wild Futures, UK
NaturZoo Rheine, Germany
Alameda Wildlife Conservation Park, Gibraltar
Mr and Mrs Jacobson, USA
Mrs L. Williams, UK
All our anonymous donors
All our volunteers for their tireless and dedicated support
Haut Commissariat aux Eaux et Forêts et à la Lutte Contre la Désertification
Faculty of Science, Université Abdelmalek Essaadi, Tétouan
The Education Departments of Fnideq, Larache, Mdiq and Tétouan
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